
5/23/94 
Nr. Joe Scovitch 
4015 Calvert Rd., #355A 
uollege 	Rd 20740-3503 

Dear Joe, 

Please do not eve and mi anything an thoroughly sealed at the card inside the 
brown enveIopc. -1-  live ihn an anticoagulant and any cut, no matter how tiny, can be a 
problem. Ly nlin is now no friable that irk accident my forearm brinhed a doorknob it 
Can it has— Daelud thu akin back for two inches. It is ;just too dangef bus of me to 
try to open anything scale: to thoroughly. And for your information, icfahere were any 
official interest in thy.: (=tents, that would not have kept it sealed .a.s it would have 

been rose-.led so that would nof; be detected. 
What you any about tle.!Oliary could be of interest but at thilsistagp of shy life, at 

81, With all uy iftlical limitations, trying to do anOinr; at all about it is impos-
sible. 

I am not a Bloyer and I do not knoll but I bolieve.that will ham* to be recorded 
with public authority. ero it is thatlork of the court. It may be that what is recorded 
does not in3lude special provision:; that are loft for the lawyero orz.necutors to 

carry out. dolt know. 

If she kept a diary she may have given that to one or both of her children. They 
are both lawyers. 

Tbnnlal and best wishes. 

ilarolu. Weisberg 
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The skyline of Washington. D.C. is dominated 
by the Capitol and the Washington Monument. 
The Capitol is the key to the street address system 
even though it is not located in the center of the 
city. The city is laid out in rectangular blocks, 
created by streets intersecting  at right angles. Also, 
ci iagonal arteriesr fan out from various centers. q 

5 ._ 2. 1  .,. the radial lines are generally named after one of 
the fifty states. Pennsylvania Avenue is the most 
famous of Mean, whith the White House at number 
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